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TFIAM Work Plan items 2018-2019

1. Review/update cost-data (with TFTEI)
2. Report on “cost of inaction” (with TFTEI)
3. Assessment report on Ammonia
4. Local air quality management (expert panel)
5. Global sectoral strategies (with HTAP)

1. Cost data, outcome of TFIAM 47

- Priority on updating control costs for sources not yet controlled in existing legislation
- Focus on regions that have yet to implement advanced control, i.e. countries in the eastern region of the Air Convention
- Update of GAINS cost data depends on ongoing research by national experts that is communicated to CIAM
2. Options for “cost of inaction” report, outcome of TFIAM 47

- Inaction defined as no additional action than current policy
- Focus on eastern region of the Air Convention and on ammonia

Cost of Inaction study OECD:
high costs in eastern countries of EU and EMEP-region

Change in regional GDP from market impacts, central projection:
Percentage change w.r.t. no-feedback projection, 2060
Way forward
In September, TFIAM asked for EMEP/WGE support on:

1. National experts from the eastern region to contribute to a ‘cost-of-inaction’ report?
2. National experts to communicate new cost data to CIAM?

Can TFIAM and TFTEI members during winter 2018/2019 help in:

3. Identifying relevant documents, data, and national experts to be approached for information by TFIAM/TFTEI?
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